
 
 
                                                               

 
Guidance on running a Booknic 

 

As part of the Summer of Reading,  
we invite all schools to hold a Booknic – a Reading Picnic!  

A chance to read, relax, eat and discuss books together, to build reading together memories 
and offer support for holiday reading.  Our research shows  

social reading environments matter. 
 
When: We recommend the week of 5th or 12th July- you choose when suits- inside or out. 
 
What: You might run class, Year group or whole school Booknics depending on restrictions and 
ensuring safety. 
   
Who: Why not get all staff involved and/or families and carers, the library 
service, a local bookshop, an author on zoom, remote family members could 
be involved digitally? Watch the Booknic Welcome Video from Nicola Davies 
and listen to her read The Promise!  
 
How:  With picnic cloths, brilliant books and food, take time to read to and with the children. 
You could: undertake the OU Book Character Quiz, design book napkins/placemats, create Book 
Blankets of different genres, browse Book Baskets, promote the Summer Reading Challenge, 
and offer choice from the OU Menus of Recommendations to take home.  Pool your ideas too 
and encourage staff to sign up to the Teachers Reading Challenge.  
 
Food: Much will depend on restrictions. Children can bring their own picnic, or offer crisps, 
drinks and biscuits. Maybe link to literature e.g., Rosen’s chocolate cake, Dahl’s cookbook, Mini 
Grey’s work, The Lighthouse Keepers Lunch.  
 

In addition: You could involve student Reading Picnic Ambassadors to make 
this more Learner-led, Informal, Social and with Texts that tempt! (RfP 
pedagogy check LIST) and offer the Summer Reading Adventure to entice! 
Families or groups could create their own digital stories about the picnic using 
the free OU Our Story app.  

 
 
 

Win books!  We'd love to see how your Booknic pans 
out!  Send us your photos (with permission) to wels-
reading-for-pleasure@open.ac.uk or share on Twitter 
#OURfPBooknic to be in with a chance of winning 5 
new books!  Lucky draw! We have 50 to give away!   
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